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There's a silver lining for Colorado's small business owners,

progressive vacation plans and profit-sharing options.
"Anecdotally, a lot of employers tell us that it's easier to give
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Project Rise Fitness is an anomaly in the fitness community.
Owner Caleb Sommer has provided insurance for his six
employees since 2016. Retention drove the decision, he says,
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rates probably won' t change this much, says Plymell, explaining,
"Some carriers will push back and ultimately ask for less."
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Association Health Plans
In June, the U.S. Department of Labor released a final regulation that allows small businesses and the self employed to join together to buy stripped down health plans.
"These plans have traditionally excluded people with pre-existing conditions; says Vincent Plymell, communications manager for the Colorado Division of Insurance.
He also noted there was a high incidence of fraud associated with such plans in the 1970s.
Treated as large employers under federal law, so-called association health plans (AHPs) don't have to cover a minimum set of essential health benefits, and they're
permitted to use gender, industry, occupation and other demographic factors to set premiums for member employers.
Insurers and health care providers say the plans could lure away healthy people who want cheaper coverage, driving up premiums under the ACA for the sicker
individuals left behind. It's too soon to know if this shift will impact employers, Plymell says. "Like other states, Colorado is still trying to figure out the nitty-gritty.·
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